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VIII ILIINTIAWY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Leeterees Veight, against eitnbitieue
Tulane.
.sioion' puiis. 'Memphis. Teen; 250 Part. Ave, New York, jp N. Graham. The champ is rated. a
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dighlipte Ave., items; lie Belyecia at.. Ssearie.
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Kentucky with eight straight wins
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incise. Otherwise, flaYs Boo hlootilo.
Corruption Campaign Issue
Last time Kentucky PleYed
Walcott will sign for a west coast
htme, :n shiny Memorial Coliseum,
Light with Hany Matthews,
. Robert Roark, well known newspaper columnist,
IIS Januery 7, when Xavier came
amid airplane v•hidtvigligil
Newels wit° &aye to colds an
quotes the late Will Rogers on corruptiert-as a natioual iron-clad contract for
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oil at. amid Wallas stead twozo)-eight saseihs 11111.6101
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Ool hole glad. We're pretty elarnoi
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larities. Just let the average eater become convinced,
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John Carroll And Duquesne. _
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two lost conference record, 114
- A eisiiiisai group of US athletes
before the election and that has will forget about has left for Use winter Lnyiepics
\ overall tar the reason.
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crooks now being caught. Well, that could be true but;
• which begin February 14th at osi_o
tme to -think about Tulane. 'We've
he could also be mistaken. -Folks don't get worked up Norway
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•dealing unless they happen to be the victims. They
nmee he said. "arid I hope we're
skating teams left by plane yesthought they wanted, socialism but now they are not s
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too tired. Goodness knowo
terday from Ned York. Curtis
sure about it.
-lbir boys have every right to be
, I Stevens of Lake • Placid. Nev. Yoak
1.0144-Vt. T. ZOO GROUNDHOG, Sncyozy, had his alarm clock set
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after all this running arouni
I
c each and manager of the bob
Orly
so lie wouldn't be tardy abbut corning out of his hole in the ground
Most folks kno* ho* letr'Wad and they have
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es the
the couotry.ham as
traditional February 2 search for his shadow If Is finds it, we're
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In
team
last found out who pays moat
of the taxes- And the hind eseeellent chance
glamors weeks..of Winter At pros, time, the little animal didn't
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of dispatches coming out
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European socialistic states four-man bob-sled event
1011Wited is MUDS • weather arialidion.
are not very comforting, especially from England wherei
Manages Tbeecler-e
-Patie
socialism has been a dream for so long. For instance:—
the figure-skaters is teeniest:Three In Family Get Judge Puts Sentence
about
the
skating. of Dick Burton.
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LONDON. Jan. 3.1.___Only 60 persons in -Britain
Patterion says. -Button should re•
seat his Olympic and wor1.1 chino
frip
'
had incomes of Wu pounds (616.800) or more durDeer On Same
ST. LOUIS .UP,-Judgs.. Harry
pionship victories.ing the fiscal year ended in March. 1950, the inland
NEW YORK 4UPI-Pitcher Allic
SOMERVILLE. Moss i UP -The F. Russell initiated an "escalat
revenues. commissioners reported Thursday night.
Reynolds. the double no-nit star three David Prices of Somerville- clause" for sentencing tifeadants
of
the
Yankees, was honored as representing • different generations in clteuit' court here.
The Nov t set Kaicks tangle
This represented' a drop of 26 persons from the
----SteePhseer-0----theetTeseby tlw -eeach shot a deer during. a hunting
with Baltimore & Baltimore in to'I told a fligletiillasit -he eseal4
previotia t4aea-1--iverVect.-1f. the. next *racket, these
--New
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baseball writers tostellti. Wirt to New Hampshire.
night-I...only National ,Beskethell
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Reynotsie
who is flow in the
Association contest In yesterday's
David Prise Sr.. 75. shot a 14Dtarn for a plea of guilty,- the
".1 middle of salary negotiations
after taxes, there utere rf'10 in 1949-50
games. Reston beat Ne-.v York 118
for peund doe, his son. 45. a 125- pose',
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judge said
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with the $114,000 gem robbery in the Park Avenue apartment of Mrs.
Durecher
said: "We will never be
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Eastern Losses
Homeland H. Iler&c...et
to &estates' secretary

•LOUISVILLT etUFe__•The
versity of. Louisville's • wist•n-foit
_center. Rob Petersen. has flunke..1
out of school. `Teammetes of
ttio
lengthy basketballer drum Minneapolis have confirmed that 54
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It
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.• t •
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trouble echalaiticatty an
seises.
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Western Kentucky Hikltoppees. it
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right
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sk the
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to belp and wrist see witil pair lee,
stock and feeding prom' am.
ADM. Uftetel D. AlleCORMICK, coatmender of the U 8 Atlantic fleet.
rules the waves as supreme allied
commander of NATO pact naval
forces. He has hea,ktuartersIn
Norfolk, Va. The announceme
of his appointment comes after nt
a
hull disagreement with Britain
over whether the supreme naval
commander Should be a U
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IN MEMORIAM
That we also r ecor d'our most
• • •
I Whereas, Doctoli Hal E. Houston, sincere appreciation of • his- work ' State
and
worth
to
this
One of the charter mertioers of
stub. Vali earnProducers in the lahl Coln
inc Murray Lions Club, departed triunity, and this area.
Derby conduoted by the. U.mhershy
And, Be it further rseolved,
tnis life in Barnes Hospital, St.
of Kentucky CbIlege of AgrictilThat a copy of these resolutions tore and Hon% Economics
Louis, MissaUti. on January 14,
Include
1952, as a result of severe burns be spread upon our alumna, and a dl fognier4 who grew 100 bush-its
'ved
be
malted.
Mathis unlainelar:asid spoon cula
ok-eseso at the -soi.
-mere an- erre in the one-aere
Sleep Quest Prompt*
burning of his residence On Jan- lowing: his mother, Mrs. Frail
vision and- 31 farmers who proDriver To Seek Crash
notine, MC Mother, Dr. klugli L. I &iced an average of
uary 2,
100 bushels
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI -Being
And whereas, the Murray Lions Houston, his children, Hal, Gala}or more an acre in the
five-acre
WANTED--Sales Ladies avian fly- unable to sleep can drive a person Club has lost one
a
an
Greer:
the
local
-newspapers-of its genial,
division.
to do almost anything, Lauisville
km hosiery. No experienceunselfish' and devoted members, The Ledger and Times, and The
*nePurposep of. the derby -wore to
cessary. latheral .couunialiota and police believe.
who was - head surgeon at 'the MutraY Democrat and The- Lions
•issØ
encourallettiiwing 6042as'
They found Ellis Paul Lee, 2f,
bonus. Wnte Miss Monroe hocIntonational
Magazine.
fieuston-MeDevitt Clinic sod who
land, use of te.rtitzers, Wearing Of
i:Jiiving into trees along a parkway was
wry Conapany, Box 42,
,
also
an
COMMITTEE
honored member of
Aberdeen here and asked him what was
adapted hybrid verities and the
Mississippi.
Dewey Ragsdale
1p
proper number of stalks to tha
,the trouble.
- W. Z. Carter
acre.
"I couldn't sleep so I decided ta
Bryan Tolley
U. S. Marines thernseivea are
Following are the 10 top growers
,take a drive' Lee said, ''I saw
R. L Wide
uncertain who firlit sent 'die dis- this tree
in the one-acre division: Cleditfi
and 'I decided to drive
C.
L
Vaughn
patch, "The Marines have landed
Rowe, Magofhn county. 233.2 bushathe car tato it."
Leslie R. Putn5m
and have the situation well in
ells: David C, Nolan, Harlan, 178.2;
He said he had sideswiped a
hand," but the sentence is thought tree
Billy Joe Miles, Davie, 155.2; Ltila
and utility pole before wreck..
to have been coined by Richard Ong
Rowe. Magotian, 150.2; Derrald Reyhis automobile when lie hit se
Herding Davis.
nolds. Taylor, 140.9; Jack Roberts,
118-inch- tree.
Wayne, 138; Perry Bogie, Fda4isoh,
137,7; H. H. Jacobs, Linceln,- iS
Harve McBrayer, Rowan,,,.-l'35.6,
and Glennis Porter, =19K 1353.
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Corn Del*-I
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OR RENT
'-jklit-RENT: Four ream house near
Sinking Springs Ciliareh• Electricity. Humphreys grocery, Har- ris (11'0Mi
Fly
FOR RENT: 3 reborn ntaarn ap•
artMent. Unfurnished. Call 837-J
see NW Lk ikchistoia. 503
Olive Street.
14e
..-e
OR RENT: Unfuznialaed-three
lopm apartment with
072 or 1568-W.

mom 01010.0 Shown
7 discussed methods of ;
Egypt. (interilllion41) '
_

iTETICE

OVATION

17

Wanted

. r

LONG'S RAKBRY, will he hoes'
fififftday. February 4, for basThess.
• JolVD L Load.

Mass today

Oaf

TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy Junk care.
AU kinds scrap metal. hfuri-ey i
_scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078-

pday

buy Baited States
Defense Bonds

M4p

FOR SALE

•

ACROSS

1-Marine

Lost and Found

spipm.m.mo

k
-17111

essentative for the Oett
Con1Parat. makes -of
Compound and Occai a NM deportialer to.
to you farmers and
ly commonly.'

;erect Man, my job is
:seat yoll.with your lives
hog Program.

I to visit yo: at your

StIVICE MAIl

Hicks .

;e

Station

rE 1132-W

LOST: One pair of hand trucks
between Murray and Midway an
- ilaist Aighway. Finder ;deems,
ntIIáID'th Airlene Gas Co. hiF5c
. ,
LOST: One light brown. glove with
yellow,lining. Left hand.' u found
please call 815-R or Albert. *ix.
_rine

y

Help

RICH

44
*
1111111011-4
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PEANUT ROYALTY: Radio's "Club 15" head man Bob Crosby
end his CBS singing partner, Giseile htecKen,aie, look forward to
their reign as "King" and "Queen" of Nettona/ Peanut Week on their
February 8 broads:Mit and look approvingly for the camera.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
)
L. stepped ou
JOHNNY LIDDEL
Of the slow moving tide of sight'
accra, western garbed Orientals.
umntubited isitataiymi somoi Chilthe American
screaming
dren
"(lium, and all the other inconh
'latencies that make Meat Street
the Main Street of Chinatown_ He
braneeed off Into • quiet, almost
empty side •CreCI where the shops
were less garish, substituting dried
ash and other Chinese delicacies an
their let:Wows for the brightly col'
ored porcelains and garish gimcracks in the tourist traps on Mott.
The buildings here were weatherbeaten and ancient, but bore their
age with digna.). No automobiles
sider'-de through the street. the
walke were almost empty.
'louse in
Liddell singled out
a the center of the block with 0
large Ctitne,s• grocery oa U.S
ground -boor, The entrance t()_the
dwellings above was a small. Linz
lighted vestibule( its glass door
grimy and unwashed. Li dei I
stopped acrims the street, looked
7" the building over, seemed satisfied,
ambled across to the doorway. A
young Chinese, sitting on a soap
box outside the grocery. looked up
as-Liddell stopped in front of the
,

•r-

"Looking for someone,'mister 7"
he asked m pure American.
• Liddell ;wadded. gegteired toward

In tus wallet, started up the stairs_
At the top of the stairs he found
an oicr*ooden door, pally in need
of repainting. Whole chunks
paint tied peeled off. giving It a
routtied appearance. He pushed it
open, stepped in.
Four teat beyond was another
door,• fug-length plate glens door.
As be stepped up to it, there was
the busrang of a circuit breaker
and the door swung inward_
The room beyond had apparently once been the whols Moor of
the building. The walls had been
removed to make it a huge meet•
ing room. Its contrast to the exterior of the building was breathtaking
Priceless carpeting covered the
floor from wall to wall, while the
walls themselves had been paneled
over with cypress. In the center
of the room was a long, black,
gleaming conference table with
rows of intricately carved chairs
on either side. At the head of the
table was a high-bacited throne
chair. The lighting in the room
was diffused, seemed to conic from
the Walls themselves, although no
sign of any fixtures was visible.
into the room, the
As he V.
huge glass door swung noiselessly
shut belond him. He turned to
see that from inside...the room the
door was transparent, although
laced with • fine steel rue.sh. Anyone at siding inside the room could
see clearly the person seeking admittance
A frail looking (Annelle gilt
wearing the traditional Chinese
costume, came up to, greet ton
There was** doll-like, fragile equality to her as the smiled up at hI81.
"4-eares..Ekh-Soio. %If- YOU
see -Jimmy -- Witaintrig.r: an chiefs
ackeut_was still apparent in her
t know --who- calls
speech.
met the nature of your business?"
"The name's Liddell, Fah Soo.
Johnny Liddell. I am a friend of
Eddie sung in Intri Francisco." lie
fished out the calling card, held
It out tos her.
She read the card, cis:sped her
hands at her breast, bowed. "I
shad tell Mr. Kaiming you are
here. Won't you be comfortable?"
She indicated a small table and
Armchairs at the far side of the

"I understand we have mutual
friends, Mr. Liddell'in
laneett nriddea shook the extended hand. "Eddie Sung told me
that you were the man to see
see, if
1 ever needed anything here in
East'
Reaming smiled, sat gracefully
in the chair across the table. "I
shall try to justify tits corifidence
in me." He clapped his hand,
waited until the girl had reached
the table. "You will Join me in a
drink, Liddell 7"
"Bourbon if you have IL"
Kaiming nodded. "I will join
Mr. Liddell In burbon, Fah Soo."
He waited until the girl was out
of earshot. "Now, how can I be
of service to the friend of my
great friend Eddie Sung?"
"You can help me with my
arithmetic." Liddell pulled a pack
of cigarets from his jacket pocket,
extended It to the Chinese. "I add
up two and two and get nothing.
I have the vague feeling that's
the wrong answer."
"It concerns Chinatown?" Kaiming took a long jade cigaret
holder trom his breast pocket,
fitted the cigaret to It "One of
my .com patriots?"
Lickiell nodded. "One of your
late compatriots. Little old guy
named Hong."
Kaiming looked up. "He Is
dead ?"
"Yes, killed, stabbed to death a
couple of -hours ago a few blocke
from here."
Without taking his eyes from
Liddetis face, Kaiming tilted the
cagarat holder from a corner of his
mouth, snapped•low Came on a
jewelled lighter, touched it to the
ta.reL 'TliiirWhiliattle-Inithot death of my people,- Liddell.
Rattier It sound* like the stupid
sadism of some of your people."
Liddell nodded, watched the girl
Fah Soo return, to place a tray
With two glasses, a bottle of bourbon, and a bowl of ice on the
table. "It does sound like a typical
gang murder. That being the case,
I'll handle that end of If."
"How can I help?" Kaiming
asked.
"I want some line on H on g.
What racket he'might have been
mixed up M. Who werhhis associates, particularly white?"
.Kalming fussed withalhe.gete.
matricanz_ exec t_points of is
pocket handkerchief. "I cm nno t
help you, LiddelL I know nothing of this Hong or his possible
associates, or activities. He came
here a stranger several owiths
ago. He took no part in tong activities." He leaned over, dumped
three pieces of ice into each slam,
spilled Iturbon over them.
Re Censtineedh

**Jimmy Kenning. On, a tong
neuter."
The Chinese appeared to lose
Interest. "Relining Is a hard naafi
Li) see, mister. Very -herd." He
looked up from under his lids
-Mayne someonv sent-yeetP"
Liddell fished out till wallet,
lulled • ceiling card from an Inside compartment. ft read: Eddie
bun.
karase the lace of the card was
lawiti stroked a series of bold
chinese characters. He handed the
(41'0 to the Chinese.
The result was etectrtfying. The room.,
Liddell walked over, selected a
boa.
-310aPed --lab...Irma_ the
watened the girl disappear
ehitit.
,
lewed h4thhtl
"1 did not
tit-rough-1i-eieverty-diagupsed
we
so
you
came
11h.that
paneling. After a moment,
mended. I am sure Kaiming ailli In the
reappeared, followed by Jimmy
h be pleased to see you." He led the she
Keening.
%Ay to the vestibule door, threw
Kaiming was short, dapper. He
It open, fumbled with a section
carefully draped blue pin
el' the moulding. The Inside door wore •
'suit: his thick, lustrous
to the hallway clicked open. "At stripe
hair was worn in • threethe top of the atairs you will find black
quarter •part. He smiled cordially
a door, sir. Just walk In. Yoe
as he walked across the room to
will be suitably greeted."
'Liddell, hand extended.
card
the
replaced
Liddell nodded,
ourtriouted
Mot Featbrea
`43esiktsot, tem by Frank Ram
i

the Callow4 County Medical Association, the Southwesthrn D.catucky
Medical Association, the Kentucky
i State Medical Aseciation, the Southern Medical Aseociation, the Amerhcan
Medical
Associauan.
the
'Southern Association of Stirgehnh
las Well as a Fellow ofOw iimeri-'
can College of Surgeens,
And whereas, Pewter -Houston
rendered an invaluable service in
-his chosen profeseion. both as pilyldnian and surgeon. not only in his
eative county ad state. out also
on European Battlefields while
1,serving in the United States Array
during World War II, fur which
outstanding service be was awarded
the Legion of Merit 'Pin on the
battlefield in Belgium en June 20,•
1944; this signal award having
been earned by the unu.soally low
mortality rate of 2.3‘.3 of .he huedr( ds upon whom he performed
operations, which was amiapg the
lewest of all surgeons serving in
that capacity.
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That eke members of the 'tunny
Lion; Club hereby expre..a our
genuine sympathy to the bereaved
relatives in their great loss and
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6:15 Farm haw
6:30 thetloway capers- .
11-25 hoists Venda__
}-74114- NeWs7:05 Clock watcher
7:30 Clock Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher
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8:W

News

8:15 Morning Devotional!
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning special
'
8:0U Moments of. Devotion
animal 1
1
Melody Time
17--Ceee-t.or
9:20 Melody Time
As!.
9:30 Melody Tune
'Air I 9:45
21-RieL.
Wonderland of Vision
22-Thre 24-Therefore
10:00 News
27-Feraate,f(
211-Allow
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15' Rural Rhythm
n--Action
33-MelidoW
10:30 Musical Varities
34-11* mistakes
10:4h Musical Varities
36-Behold!.
37-Eluded
:I RV - 1340 Clue
36-8hort sleep
11:15 1340 Club
40-Parrot
45-8005k
R:30 Favorite Vocals
42-LOnged for
44-Cos5ered
11:45 Jordanaires
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5:00 Sports- Parade
1:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatune Topics
6:(10 News
615
630
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7:00
7:15,
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7:45
7:55
10:00
10 15
11.00
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Sagebrush Serenade
Off the Record
With the Bands
With the Bands
Taylor Time
Musical Interlude
Murray State-Union to WOO
News
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ABBIE an' SLATS

--OFFICER SLATS SCRAPPLE -TOO

- -- WHO ARE DETERMINED 1 DRIVE
NEWCOMER NORA OUT OF BL/SiNESSBECAUSE

HONEST-AND TOO STUBBORN-TO
15Ei410C-T1-1E -SCENES BOGS OP

CRABTREE CORNERS 15 SHREWD/
UNSCRUPULOUS 1144 HOLLER-HIS
CURRENT OBJECTIVE IS---

KOWTOW TO HOLLERS SHAKEDOWN
A RTISIS- -

-SCRAWLE'S A HERO NOW--SO
WE GIVE HIM A GORGEOUS CPF'ORTUNITY
TO STEP OUTA LINE TO (CHUCKLE)
SAVE NORA
WE STEP
ALL OVI..`2 HI6 OPEN,
HONEST

FACE.1
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FOR BALE. Used 7 ft Kelyineter
refrigerator in excellent condition. Porcelain and working parts
excellent conehtiots. Bargain.
Airtime ,Gas Co„ 504 Main, phone
1frt.

day for mart than
specially fitted B-M
Weather Service has
ri m Alaska for -the
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led be was, about hi
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FOR SALE: Two practicany
boys mot size 13 and size
Phone 730. Mrs. Don Skala

-LOST__ Pair of Sum In red
leather case. Finder please call
•
495-M. -Betty Outland
blio

a„„

- Since the Mail of the studywait
some 42 -rasa' have'ijeen heiraminad
Creomulsion relieves promP77Y=
under the leadership of Dr. Craig it goes right to the seat of the
L Taylor, profcsor of engin- to help loosen and expel anent Wan
phlegm and aid nature to
.top grow- eering.
Following are the, 10
The course is sponsored 'ey the heal saw, tender, WI
ers- in the. hive-We division and
Membranes. Guaranteed to
their acre yields: Robert San8ha Veteranh-Adminastration in coop- er hooey refunded. Creoinuisic
eration
with
the Armed Forces, stood the test of millions of avers.
Fulton county'. 157.8 bushels; DOnald Stoat'Jefferson, 149.2:. Berea under the supervision of the advisory
committee on artificial limbs,
COLfele Dairy. Madison, 146; G.
Rhailolan, Harlan, 139; Kinder Fox, National Research Council.
ncoln, 138.6; Robert Gisler, Lin-

CROSSWORD - PUZZLE

PI?

(UP)-Judge Harry
Masted an "eacalat
sentencing d.headanis
stir* here.

The UCLA 'course iii prosthetics
Las been organized to collect data
oh the beat standard practices in
develophig artificial arms. the type
of heads to prescribe, and methods
of training the amputee.

t

-

FOR SALE-' 111411 Avery Tractor'
plow, disc. suilivator. Good condition. gimp. Charlie Snow 2
miles nor* Kirksejr highaay 299

ts Sentence
Oar Basis '

.
c In, t38.4; Pascal Bowles, Linceln. UNITED AT
138.7; Ray ond King, Fulton, 128.3;
HOUSTON, Texas --(12P)-2w4
Vealeur Ghimer, Lincoln, 137.7, and men,'waiting in a Long line at the
Jam IP. Wilson, Fulton, 1272. ! • Courthouse to pay their taxes, struck
up a casual conversation.
When the Arst rednb.14. the tax
window, he told the clerk his
College Begins Stay
name, E. H. Meinke.
a,
Of Artificial 1.4utbs
His new acquaintance quieklj
asked "Are you sure you got Oa
'LOS ANGELES,(UP)-.--The art of right tax notice?-"
nikIilThcfa1 limbs, for many
They checked ond • diecelintr011
years handed down from father both had the
same names-E. H.
to 'son, has been turned into an
Meinke. They had never met beapplied science at the University fcre.
o: California at Los Aangeies.
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PAGE FOUR

-iwastkeen,Editor

.Phone 55 or 1150M.

psher is in Georg.where he is twining the
in j.r*dáLthdidLMfi
psher is the niinister •if music
Mrs. W. S. Major of Pittsburg*
at Me First Baptist Church.
Pa.,--and Commander Robert,'Mc.1Iy Vatted Press
•
• ••
Eirath of Monterey. ,C:lifornia,
•
There's plenty of good eating have arrived in Murray af'er callLittleiellgiss Norma Killebrew was
ahead for American school chil- ed due to the death of their father, the weekend guest of her granddren.
Wallace Mcf4rdth.
Paretats in Palmersville.
The agriculture department says
• • •
Uncle Sam will dish out a record
billion and one-half cut-rste• but .„,
Mr. -and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
and Mrs. Ted Howled have
nourishing meats this sear ThelF1I-f eft for-Lexington where they will and Rev. and Mrs. Orval Amos
be gobbled up by .some nine-Mil- make their home. The couple was twill attend a meeting of thegPreslion, four-hundred thousand school married January 27 at the horfre bytery and Presbyterial in Hopchildren..
of the bride. Mrs. Howard is the kinsville on. Tuesday.
• •..a
. The cost to the taliayer win be former Jenell Foy. daughter- ..- I
••
about 113-millic2nidollars. which wiil Mr. and Mrs. S V. Foy.
feed one _million more ,childre.i
• • •
than Last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bondurant I
School children---if they can iffor the lunches. But have returned from Lexington '4, ,
- ford
meaday. February 4
the cost' is considerably loker than where• they attended Faim ar.d - The Businels Women's Circle of
it would be without the school Home Week. They also visited Mr. the Woman's Missionary Soc4tYby con- and Mrs. Clarence -Mac-1%41 at their of the. First Baptist Church will
lunch program set
,
home in Nicholasville.
gram in 1946.
meet with Mrs. Ethel'vWard at
seven-thirty o'clock.
•• •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Asociation of the College
. with
Presbyterian Church wit Tree,
Miss Grace Wyatt. Farmer Avenue,
• at seven-thirty o'clock.

Some Nine-Million

o.
kar"
tow

School Lunch Room

,

e

thon

—LW-to rkii9
Owes

Pi ON TRIAL'
MDRif:I-I.CALIFORNIA-

eThe . Altar Society of. the St.
'', Catholic Chute!' will meet
with Mrs. Grover Wood-James. at
'
ven-thirty.. o'clock.
. re

/o/ filegat
40X

a YOU

loft either!

ilkifisery.

Prompt

Group ..1 of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at
etwo=thirty o'elock• IsT•The• horiie•or
Mrs. Ralph Woo. •

44.

Superior liaundiv & Cleaners

• •.
The Delta DaiPartment of the
megt..
Murray Worhan's Club
at the efeb house at seven-thirty
o'clock. •

NORTH 4th 11TREET

TELEPHONE 44

-

•••

pick-up and delivery service. Call

An "Occasion"
Calll 1307-3

BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop

IUD, SDAY

WEDNESDAY

N

11

4iTC1

mAKE
ti• ofs LE6AL

Tuesday. Fikruen 5
Group II of the Christian Women's 'Yellows/op of the, Field
Christian Church will meet ..with
•Mre-Marvin -Fulton at ture-thirty
,

Better call us for next week's

If

To Make The Evening

_

0/1/1Agi
/007

. Tuesday. February 5
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
i
WMS of the First Baptist ":'hurch
will meet at seven-thirty
at the Student Center v
Jack Longgrear as hosteSs. Members please note change of date.

Well, therelso more wash ... but there's not much

UARY 4, 1952
Exquisite Of All!

Designer Ttiana-Norell tues bonright to. the thigh. The skirt Is ing in a fitted Jacket suit' of grey
Hy Gay Feeley (VP)
pleated.
Here are some fashion bits from
Voiding a narrow allOrt for your
Nettie Rosenstein Alms medium
„:.....
-eocing- wardreku--vsla-be-alessit as grey-NMI Ileritiel for st Vitt -With the 1.1.ach.44umea_kualt,
difficult as raising the Money to tight, walst;lengtri jacket and HatYou'll see black patent shoes,
pay for it.
ed skirt.
patent bag and shiny black strawThere are a Few suits and dresses
The hour-glass look even ex- hats to go with the grey.
with pat slim and trim look, but tends to 'bathing suits, although
You'll see dozens-of coat* with-mostly the trend is toward swtrts here, its more dependent or what
and pleats.
nature gave you than what the de- out a sign of .a sleeve for spring
and summer. Pauline l'rivre uses
Some 50 top designers rhowei signer can do idith the fabrics.
cotton for a sleeveless
the cream ortkeir spring line at
Designer Tina Laser mikes a a nubby
in
coat and...draw' combination
By railed Press .
a March of Dimes benefit luncheoa suit of blue lastex—but breaks the
„
beige.
hourglass line a bit with a draped
One.. Paris designer has decided. in New York.
With few exceptions, they stress- red bandana worn over one shoulDesigner Joan Nortou Irwin tics
that the waistline for spring and
full-skirted look, both for der and tucked in a red belt.
a straw apron over a sleeveless
summer should be closer to the ed the
evening.
daytime and
Even that old-timer, the T-shirt, blue checked gingham dresi, which
hipline.
One sequence in tke three-hour has a few more curves than usual. also is sleeveletis.
hour.the
through
Jacques Heim puts the waist- show was -titled A manufacturer makes 0110 which
•: •.
lines of many of his det.igns at glass"--with every model %wearing clings from shoulder to thighso
the
at
in
nipped
about the same place a :32U middy a little number
long, that white shorts barely peek HOW TO SHARPEN
1
waist, swirling out around the legs. out from below. Horizontal blue
reached.
CRAYONS WITHOLTT WASTE
and lull at the top.
against the white backstripes
Heim's new collection included
Designer Lilly Dache of New, ground get wider as they mo‘e
To sharpen children's crayons
m designed York showed a navy taffeta coch111 models—most of th,
down the figure.
w:thout waste, hold each near heis.
to make women look taller and , tail dress which clung to the figGrey is giving navy a run- for until it is softened. Then taper to
slimmer. Shoulders are unpadded, ure right to the thigh__ard then
the money as the leading spring a point with the fingers.
and necklines high and prim.
way
flared out the rest of tie
color.
Colors most frequentty ised are down.
wiah
black
and
grey
One sequence in the March of
beige and
Some 'designers liked the belowwhite.
the-waistline fullness to come from Dimes show used grey exclusively.
•• • .
pleating—either knife plcats, or There was a grey plaid coat dress
the narrower, accordion version. by Ben - Reig—a grey suit with
Designer Hen Luckerin.an makes gored skirt by Ben Zuckerman2a taffeta suit of navy, with a jacket a grey bolero suit with blue blowie
fitting snug as a bathing suit. by Jo COpeland--and a grey Car-

Let

-

•

1

;4

jeti and skit
Stotts'

Waistline _St»ilt
e:Closer: To. Hip
Line Says Deiigner

Social Calendar

•

-Grey Is Giving Navy A Ris For The MoiAy
As Leading Spring Colioi• At Fashion Show

PAGE Club News

OMEN

ma

7/

WLDtKI • MACDOWD
iteBARA 81VE

ON HISSUM from the hospital,
H. W.Ilebeenfeldt, 44. epabraces
his dog 'Lady", responsible for
saving his life In a Minneapolis
tenement house Are by Deicing his
face and waking him in time. At
Mist 17 persons were killed in the
ars. (International Saundphoto)

- MOM OF THE FIFTEEN California Commtmlst Party leaders being tried
on conspiracy charges at the U. S. District Court In Los Angeles are
pictured as they awaited the start of the ttia1 In front row (1 to r.) are:
Frank Spector; Dorothy Healey Connolly; Philip "Slim" Connelly, and
Ben Dobbs. Back row (L to r.) are: Mary Bernadette Doyle; Ernest
Fox; Rose Chemin Kusnitz and Carl Lambert. A jury of eight worn=
antertudional Soinidphotej
ilnd four men will hear the Case.

WAGNik

lg.'

LAST TIMES TONIGHTCAPITOL
VARSITY
Jane Wyman
in "THE BLUE VEIL"
with Charles Laughtori
and Rickard Caries.

-

•

The Shocking Start of
"JUNGLE
HEADHUNTERS"
Filmed in Technicolor

•

I MUST NOT FORGET
To Rene lh Subscription To The DAILY

LEDGElt 8 •rimEs
—

111LRRIY'S LEADiNG . NEWSPAPER
CU'AWAY COUNTY'S ONLY
DAILY NEWSPAPER

•••

LOOK WHAT I'LL GET !!!

•

•

•

- _Tam News
L—r- Local News
State News
,Nation4
••

Church Noss
-Comics-

1

Serial—Story
•

Crossiveril Puzzle

Advertising
Household.
Society- .
Soats"

•

a

•

•

k the lowest subscription rate
of-ANY DAILY PAPER we know of
far or near!

BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIpTION NOW TO THE

•

•

wo-

